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SUMMARY

Accurate   diagnosis   of   pregnancy   soon   after   conception
offers  the  woman  with  an  unwanted  pregnancy  the  o`ption
of  terminating  that pregnancy by simple, safe, effective and
inexpensive  procedures.   It  also  permits  early   initiation   of

prenatal   maternity  care  such  as  treatment  of  ectopic  preg-
nancy,   threatened   abortion,   and   other   pregnancy-related
disorders  and  provides knowledge to women v`/ho are uncer-
tain of their  pregnancy status.

Traditionally,   diagnosis   of   pregnancy   is   based  on  missed

menstrual  periods,  subjective  feelings  of  nausea,  and  obser-

vation   of   the   visible   signs   and   symptoms   of   pregnancy.
Scientific  testing  supplements these and  is especially  impor-
tant  very  early   in   pregnancy  when  clinical  signs  are  often
ambiguous.   Scientific  testing  techniques,  however,  are  not

yet  widely  available   in   developing  countries,   especially   in
areas  which  lack  basic  family  planning  and  health  services.

If the  use  of  pregnancy  tests  is  to  be  expanded  for general
use  in developing countries, a simple,  inexpensive test,  capa-
ble of early  diagnosis,  and suitable for field  use by  relatively
unskrlJ`ed   personnel   or   the   woman   herself   is  required.  A

reliable  pregnancy  test  which  meets  these criteria would  be
a  valuable  addition  to  general   family   planning  and  health

services.  It would:

•provide   knowledge  and   reassurance  to   the   patient  by

confirming pregnancy  or nonpregnancy;
• permit  early,  safe  termination,   if  indicated,  and  would

avoid  needless termination  procedures;
• screen   patients   prior  to  oral  contraceptive  prescription,

luD   insertion,   rubella  vaccination  and  the  use  of  drugs
which  may  be  associated  with  side  effects  in  pregnant

patients  or  with   increased   risk  of  congenital  malforma-
tion  in developing fetuses;

• detect  ectopic  pregnancy,  threatened  abortions,  tropho-

blastic  tumors,  and  other  pregnancy-related  disorders  at
an  early  stage  and  would  therefore  allow  prompt  treat-
ment.

None  of the pregnancy tests currently available  is  ideal.  The
tests  which  are  most  accurate  in  early  diagnosis-the  bio-
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assays and  immunologic tube tests-are expensive,  time-con.
suming to  perform  and  process, and  generally  unsuitable for
field  use  in  rural  areas.  They  require  laboratories  or offices

equipped with  refrigeration  and  other expensive equipment.

The   immunologic   slide   tests   are   less   bulky  and   easier  to

transport,   produce  results  rapidly,   and   are  relatively  inex-

pensive  and   easier  to  perform,  but  are  also  less  capable  of
early  diagnosis  than  the tube tests.  They  are generally  unre-
liable  until   two  or  more  weeks  following  a  missed  period.

By  that  time  pregnancy,   if  it  exists,  can  no  longer  be  ter-
minated    by    menstrual    regulation    (soft   cannula   vacuum
aspiration  of  the uterine contents, without dilatation of the
cervix,  performed  within  six  weeks  after  the  last  menses).
Beyond  that  period  termination  must  be  accomplished  by
more complicated,  hazardous and  expensive procedures  (see
Population  Reports  F-2,  F-4).

Becent   research   in   developed   countries   has   focused   pri-
marily   on   radioimmunossays   (RIAs)   capable  of  very  early

diagnosis  of  pregnancy   prior  to  a  missed  period.  One  pro-
cedure,   the   radioreceptorassay   (RF{A)   developed   by   Brij

Saxena   and   Robert   Landesman  at  the  Cornell   University
Medical   Center,  will   be  commercially  available  in  the  USA
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in  early  1976.  Another  is  already  available  in  Great  Britain

for  approximately  $10  (US)  per test. The  BIAs are believed

to   be   accurate   in  diagnosing  pregnancy  at  or  around  the
time  of  a  missed  period.  Currently,  FHAs  can  be  processed

only   in   research   centers  and   laboratories  which   have  the
relatively  expensive equipment and  specially  trained  person-
nel    required.    Research   to   develop   a   simpler   F}RA  which

does  not  require special  facilities and  personnel  is underway
at  Cornell.

Sponsored   by   the   uS   Agency  for   International   Develop-
ment  (USAID),  Dr.   Lorrin   Lau  at  The  Johns  Hopkins  Uni-

versity   (USA)   has  developed   a   new   immunoassay  using  a

capillary   tube.   In   preliminary  trials  it  has  reportedly  dem-

onstrated  greater  accuracy   in  early  diagnosis  of  pregnancy
than  any  pregnancy  test  now  available  commercially,  The

capillary    test    appears    to    offer   advantages    in   terms   of
shipping,   storage,   and   cost   to   consumers   which   should
make  it  particularly  valuable for  use  in  family  planning  pro-

grams   in   both   developed  and  developing  countries.  Exten-
sive  laboratory  and  field  trials  of  this  new  test  are  under-
WaY.

Pregnancy  testing  has  evolved  during  the  past  half  century

from  a  time-consuming,  complicated  laboratory  procedure
using   test   animals   into   a   rapid   and   convenient  technique

suitable  for  general  office  use.  The historical  trend  has  been
towards  the  development  of  simpler  pregnancy  tests which
are   less  expensive  and   easier  to  perform  but  not,  until   re-

cently,  towards  development  of  tests  with  earlier,  accurate
diagnostic capability.

Early  Diagnosis of Pregnancy

For   centuries   there   has   been   interest   in   the  diagnosis  of

pregnancy.   Ancient  Egyptian  records  describe  a  pregnancy
test  in  which  a  woman  drank  a  mixture  of pounded water-
melon  and  breast  milk from a  woman who  had  borne a son.
If,   as   a   result,  she  vomited,   pregnancy  was  assumed.   Ac-
cording  to  Hebrew scriptures,  if a woman's feet sank deeply
into  soft  ground,  she  was thought to  be pregnant.  Until  the
20th  century,  diagnosis  of  pregnancy-primarily  to  satisfy
curiosity-was based  on  missed  menses and subjective obser-
vations   of   criteria   such   as   turgidity   of   the   veins   of   the
breast    and    increased    pleasure   during   sexual    intercourse

(29).  Only  within  the past  50 years have scientists begun to
develop   objective   tests   that   detect   physiological   changes
associated  with  pregnancy.
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Scientific  Basis

The   familiar   signs   and   symptoms   of   pregnancy-missed
menses,  morning  sickness,  weight  gain,  and  increased  body
temperature-reflect    numerous    physiological    adaptations
and   adjustments,   most  of  which   protect  and   nurture  the
developing   fetus.   Although   the   precise   nature   of   many

physiological   changes  remains  to  be  established,  their  exis-
tence  and  general   patterns  have  been  identified  and  docu-
mented  (39).

For  example, one of the best known patterns-and the basis
for  most   pregnancy  tests-involves  the  fluctuations  during

pregnancy  of  human  chorionic  gonadotropin   (HCG).   Pro-
duced  by  the  placenta  during  pregnancy,  the  hormone  can
be  found   in  blood  and  urine  samples  from  pregnant  worn-
en  (15,19,55,77).    Detection    of    HCG,   by   observing   the
effects  of  injections  of  a  pregnant  woman's  blood  or  urine
into  test  animals,   marked  the  beginning  of  more  accurate

diagnosis  of  pregnancy  using bioassays.

Apparently,    HCG    functions   to   preserve   the   developing

corpus  luteum  and  thus  maintain  pregnancy  by  preventing
menstrual   shedding.   In   normal   pregnancy,  the  production
of  HCG  begins  within  48  hours  after implantation, ascends

to  a  peak  between  50  and 90 days after the first day of the
last   menstrual   period   (LMP),  falls  to  a   much   lower   level

which  is  maintained throughout  pregnancy, and then ceases
3-10 days  after delivery  (39,55,60)  (see  Fig.1 ).

In  addition  to  pregnancy,   however,  there  are  other  condi-
tions   that   trigger   the   production   of   HCG.   For  example,

placental   (trophoblastic)  tumors such  as hydatidiform  mole
excrete  particularly  large  amounts  of  HCG  (see  Fig.  2).  On
the   other   hand,   ectopic    (extra-uterine)    pregnancies   and

threatened   abortions   are   associated   with  abnormally   low
levels  of  HCG  (see  Fig.  3  and  4).

Bioassays

The  first  bioassay  (biological  test)  was  introduced   in   1928

by  German  gynecologists,  Selmar  Aschheim  and  Bernhardt
Zondek,   who   observed   that   urine  from  pregnant  women
injected    into    immature    female    mice    caused   premature

maturation  of  the  ovarian  follicles and  subsequent  swelling,
congestion,  and  ovarian  hemorrhages.  After  repeated   injec-

tions,   the  test  animals  were   ki.lled  4-5  days  later  and   ex-

amined  for evidence  of  HCG  activity  (15,19,78).

In  1932  Friedman and  Lapham  reported that  rabbits as well
as  mice  were  sensitive to  urinary  HCG  from  pregnant wom-

en.   Injections  of  urine  containing  HCG   into  white  female
rabbits  produced   ovarian   hemorrhages.   Because  the  Fried-
man  test  for  pregnancy  required  less time-the rabbits were
killed   and   examined   48   hours   following   injection-it   re-

placed  the  Aschheim-Zondek  test (15,19).  The  search  con-
tinued   for   another   test   animal,   however,   because  of  the
expense    and    difficulty    involved    in    maintaining   a    large

colony of rabbits.

During  the  1940s  and  1950s two  other bioassays with  dem-
onstrated  reliability and  relative ease of performance gained
widespread acceptance-the rat hyperemic test and the male
toad test.
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Fig.1.   During   normal   pregnancy   excretion   of   HCG   begins  soon
after  implantation,  ascends  to  a  peak  between  the  50th  and 90th
days,  then  falls  1:o  a  much  lower  level.  HOG  excretion  ceases soon
after  delivery.  Trophoblastic  tumors  which  excrete  HCG  cause  ab-
normally  high   levels  while  ectopic  pregnancy  and  1:hreatened  spon-
taneous abortion are associated with low HCG  levels.
SOUF}CE:   Courtesy  of  Organon,  lnc.,  West  Orange,  N.J.

The  rat  test,  first  reported  by  Frank  and  Berman  in  1941,
uses   white   immature  female   rats  which   are   injected  with
urine  or  blood,  then  killed  and  examined  16-24  hours  later.

Hyperemic    ovaries    (congested   with    blood)    in   the   rats,
caused   by  the  presence  of  HCG   in  the  woman's  urine  or
blood  sample,  constitute  a  positive  pregnancy  test  (15,19).

The  male  toad  test  uses  the  species Bufo  an€nart/in,  as  re-

ported   by   Galli-Mainini   in   1947,  or  the  f?ana  p/.p/.ens   re-

ported    by   Wiltberger   and    Miller    in    1948.   Injections   of
blood containing  HCG  cause the appearance of sperin  in  the
toad's  urine,   indicating  pregnancy.  The  male  toad  test  re-

duced  reporting time from several  days to  1 -5 hours and the
same  test  animals  could  be  used  again  and  again  since  dis-

section was  not required for analysis,  ( 15,60,78,81,91 ) .

Hormonal-Withdrawal  Tests

The  use  of  hormonal-withdrawal  regimens  as tests for  preg-
nancy   is  based  on  the  work  of  Zondek,  who  reported   in
1942   that  injections  of  estrogen-progestogen  preparations
could   induce   uterine   bleeding   in  women  with   functional
amenorrhea  (absence  of  menstruation), many of whom had
not  menstruated for several  months or even  years  (92) . This
discovery  led  to  the  development  of  tests  which   use  syn-
thetic  hormones,  either  injected  or  taken  orally,  in  an  at-
tempt  to   confirm   or   exclude   pregnancy   in   women  with
delayed  menstrual  periods.

Women  with  delayed  menstrual  periods may or may not be

pregnant.   Bepeated  doses  of  estrogen-progestogen  prepara-
tions,  during  a  3-5  day  period,  were  thought  to  cause  the
body   to   simulate   the   normal   hormonal  fluctuations  that

precede   the   menstrual   cycle   when   estrogen   and   proges-
terone  levels  increase.  Withdrawing  the  hormones  causes  a
decrease,  as  in  the  normal  cycle, which  may  result  in  mens-

trual   bleeding  in  the  nonpregnant  patient.  If  the  patient  is

pregnant,  however,  the  corpus  luteum  will  continue to fur-
nish   progesterone  and  estrogen,  thus  maintaining  the  hor-
mones   at   a   level   that  will   obviate  bleeding  despite  with-
drawal  of the synthetic preparation  (26,55,78).
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Contrary  to  previous  assumptions,   new  data  suggests  that
the  administration  of  hormones  will   not  hasten,  and  may
even   delay  the  onset  of  menstrual  bleeding  (88).  This  lack
of  efficacy,  together  with  some  evidence  of  increased  inci-

dence  of  congenital  malformations  associated  with  the  ad-
ministration   of  hormones  during  early  pregnancy,  suggests
that  hormonal-withdrawal  tests  should  be  abandoned  (17,

83,88) .

I mmunoassays

lmmunological  tests  (tests  which  utilize  antibodies {o  react

with  another  substance)  for  the  detection  of  HCG  of preg-
nancy   have   gained   wide  acceptance  as  convenient  substi-

tutes for the bioassays  in the diagnosis of pregnancy.

Immunological    pregnancy   tests   first   became   available   in
1960,   when   it   was   independently   reported   by  Wide  and
Gemzell,   MCKean,  and   Brody  and   Carlstrom   that   in  vitro
tests  could  detect   HCG   in  blood  and   urine  samples  from

pregnant women  (7,20).

The  immunoassays   (immunological  tests)  are  based  on  the
capability  of  HCG  to  stimulate  antibody  production.  HCG
extracted  from  the  blood  or  urine of pregnant women, and
injected   into   test  animals,  causes  the  production  of  anti-
bodies.   These   antibodies   to   HCG   can   then   be  extracted
from   the   animal's   blood   and   are   capable  of  neutralizing
HCG   in   blood   and   urine  samples  from   pregnant  women.
Thus,  the   immunoassays,   like  the  bioassays,  indicate  preg-

nancy  by  detecting  the  presence  of  HCG   in  blood  or  urine
samples.   Instead  of  injecting  a woman's blood or urine  into

test  animals,  however,  the  sample  is  analyzed  in  vitro.  The

presence or absence of HCG  in the woman's urine  is demon-
strated  by  the reaction of the sample with  the antibodies to
HCG.   Commercial   production  of  anti-HCG   (produced   by

injecting  rabbits  with  purified  HCG  from  urine  of  pregnant
women)  eliminated  the  need  for  maintaining an  animal  col-

ony  in  each  laboratory and  testing center.

In  1960  Wide and  Gemzell  introduced the first tube hemag-

glutination  inhibition  pregnancy  test.  A  few  drops of  urine
are   mixed   with   HCG   antibody   in   a  test  tube,   lf  urinary
HCG  is  present,  suggesting  pregnancy,  it  will  neutralize the

anti-HCG.    Bed   blood   cells   from   sheep,   sensitized   with
HCG,  are  then  added.  If  HCG  has neutralized the antibody,

Fig. 2.   Trophoblastic diseases  are  charactei.ized  by  the excretion of
abnormally   large  amounts   of   HCG   as   illustrated   in  the  diagram,
demonstrating  HCG  activity  in  57  morning urines from two women
with  hydatidiform  moles.   In  one  of  the  women  the  mole  was  re~
movecl   bv  curretage   (a)  and  in  the  other  the  mole  was  delivered
spontaneously  (b).  The  shaded  area  represents  the  range (P=0.5)  of
the   immunological   HOG   activity   in   morning   ul.ines  from  women
with a  normal pregnancy.
SOURCE:   Courtesy  of  Organon,  lnc., West  Orange,  N.J.
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Fig.  3,   Ectopic  (extra-uterine)  pregnancies  produce abnormally  low
lovels  of  HCG.  Large circles  (in  red)  represent  HCG  values of ectopic
pregnancies.  Small dots represent  HOG  levels of pregnancies progres-
sing  normally,  while  solid  line  represents  lower  limit  of  HCG  in  a
pregnancy  progressing normally.
SOUPICE:    Adapted from  Kosasa  et al.  (46)

there  will  be  no  reaction.   In  other  words,  the cells will  not
agglutinate   because   the   antibody   has   already   been   ''in-
hibited"   by   the   HCG   in  the  woman's  urine.   If  the   HCG
antibody  has  not  been  neutralized  because  of  the  absence
or  lack  of  sufficient  quantities  of  HCG  in  the  urine,  it will

react   with   the   HCG-coated   blood   cells,   causing  them  to
agglutinate  (7,62)  (see  Fig.  5).

Agglutinated  cells-implying no HCG  and therefore that the
woman   is   not   pregnant-remain  in  suspension  (see  Fig.  6).
Nonagglutinated   cells,   because   they   are   not  clumped  to-

gether,  will   roll  down  the  sides  of  the  test  tube  until  they
come  to   rest   on   the  slope  of  the  hemispherical   bottom,

producing  a  readily  identifiable  "ring"  pattern   (see  Fig,  6).
This ring  pattern constitutes a  positive pregnancy test.

In  1962  Fiobbins and associates described  the first slide test
for  pregnancy,  also dependent  upon  inhibition of agglutina-

tion.   urine   is   mixed   with   anti-HCG   serum   on   a  slide.   In-

stead   of   red   blood   cells,   however,   latex  particles  coated
with  HCG  are then added.  As with the tube tests, agglutina-
tion   indicates   that   HCG   is  not  present  in  the  urine  and,
conversely,  inhibition  of agglutination  indicates that  HCG  is

present,  thus suggesting  pregnancy  (7,62)  (see  Fig.  7).

F=adioimmunoassays

Radioimmunoassays   (FilAs),   capable   of  detecting  the  ex-
tremely   low   levels   of  HCG  that  exist  in  very  early   preg-

nancy, were developed  in the late  1960s.

RIAs   are   based   on   the   same   principle   as  the   immuno-
assays-that  HCG  in  the  woman's  blood  or  urine  will  react
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immunologically   with    HCG    antibodies.    Instead   of   using

HCG-coated  latex  particles  or  red  blood cells, however,  the
FilA   method   utilizes  purified   preparations  of  HCG   which

have been  labeled  (bound)  with  radioisotopes of  iodine.

The   woman's   blood   is   combined   with   a   pre-determined
amount   of   antibody   to   HCG;   the   labeled   HCG   is   then
added.   If  HCG   is  not  present  in  the  blood,  the  unreacted
antibody  is  available  to  combine with  the  radioactive  HCG.
The  amount  of  reacted  or  unreacted  labeled  HCG  is  mea-       `
sured  by  counting  the gamma  rays  emitted  by  the  radioac-
tive  HCG,  indicating the amount  of antibody  neutralizecl  by

HCG  in the  blood  sample  (14,52,84).

The  ideal   pregnancy  test  would  make  early,  accurate  diag-
nosis  possible,  thus  enabling  the  potential  mother  to  seek
medical  supervision   and   prenatal  care.   It  would  also  allow
intervention   at  a  time  of  minimal  risk  if  termination  were
indicated,  and  permit prompt  identification  and  early  treat-
ment   of  ectopic  pregnancy,  trophoblastic  tumors,  threat-
ened  spontaneous  abortion,  and  even  testicular malignancy
ln  men.

Functions

A  positive diagnosis of pregnancy serves to:

•  confirm pregnancy for women who wish to be pregnant
and  who wish to establish  a  plan of prenatal  care;

•  signal  the  need  for  intervention  if  pregnancy  termina-

tion  is  indicated;
•  alert  the  physician  to  take  special  precautionary  mea-

sures  to   maintain  pregnancy   in  women  with  a  history
of  miscarriage;

•  direct  the  doctor's  attention  to  the  possible  existence

of  HCG-secreting  trophoblastic  tumors,  and  to  aid   in
treatment  and  follow-up.
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Fig. 4.   Threatened  spontaneous  abortions  (red  circles)  are  usually
associated   with  abnormally  low  lovels  of  HCG  excretion,  as  illus-
trated  in  the  diagram  by  the  HCG  activity  in  229  morning  urines
from  72  women  hospitalized  fiir  threatened  abortion.  Thirty-three
women  aborted  spontaneously  (results  represented  by  red  circles).
In the  other  39 women  pregnancy  continued  normally  (results rep-
resented  by  solid  squares).  The  dotted  lines  represent  the fiducial
limits  of error  (P=0.05)  of the immunological  HCG  activity in  morn-
ing urines from women with a normal pregnancy,
SOUBCE:   Courtesy  of  Organon,  lnc., West  Orange,  N.J.



Fig.  5.   Most  of  the  immunoassays  depend  on  inhibition  of  agglu-
tination  methods.  If  the  level  of  urinary  HCG  is  high  enough  to be
detected   by  the  test,  the  anti-HCG  reagent  is  neutralized  and  no
agglutination   will  occur  when  HOG  coated  particles  or  red  blood
cells are added.  If HCG is not presem or is below the levol which the
test  can  detect,  the anti-HCG  is not neutralized and will agglutinate
the  HCG coated particle`s.

Negative test  results serve to:

•  reassure  a  woman  who  has  missed  her  period  and does

not want a  pregnancy that she  is not pregnant;
•  screen  patients  prior  to  beginning  oral   contraception,

luD     insertion,     German    measles    vaccination,    X-ray

therapy  or  tests,  or  drug  therapy  which  might  harm  a
developing  fetus;

•  if  amenorrhea  continues,  direct  the  physician's  atten-

tion  to  the  possible  exist:ence  of  ectopic  pregnancy  or
threatened  abortion.

No  test   is   100  percent  accurate.  All  will  occasionally  pro-

duce   false  results.   False-positive  test   results,  which   incor-
rectly  diagnose  pregnancy  in  women who are not pregnant,
are   rare.   False-negative  results,   which   incorrectly   indicate
nonpregnancy   in  women  who  are  pregnant,  are  relatively
common   with   many  tests  and  are  increasingly  so  in  very
early    pregnancy.    Both    false-negatives   and    false-positives
have  serious   implications.   False-positives  may  result  in  un-

necessary  treatment  for  nonexistent conditions.  False-nega-
tives,  which  may  become  true-positives  at a  later date,  may

result  in  failure  to  seek  early  treatment or abortion,  if  indi-

cated  or desired.

A  woman  who  is  told  incorrectly  that  she  is  pregnant may
undergo   an   unnecessary   abortion   procedure   or   she   may
stop  using  contraceptives and, as a  result,  become pregnant.
Incorrectly   assured   that   she   is   not   pregnant,   a   pregnant
woman  may  needlessly  expose  the  fetus  to  possible danger
from contraindicated drugs, German measles vaccination,  or
X-ray.   False-negatives  may,   in   fact,  be  dangerous  or  even
life-threatening  if they  result  in  failure to treat ectopic  preg-

nancy  prior to  rupture.

For   family   planning   programs,   it   is   particularly   useful   to
eliminate   false-negatives  which  result  in  failure  to  take  ad-

vantage   of   early,   uncomplicated   termination   procedures,
Menstrual regulation  (MB)   is  a  less  expensive and  less  com-

plicated  method  of tei.mination compared  to  uterine aspira-
tion   or   dilatation   and   curettage  performed   later   in   preg-
nancy.   For  maximum   effectiveness  and   safety  MF{  should
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be performed within two weeks following the missed  period

(see   Population    Reports    F-2,    F-4)  (12,66,79,85,88).   Be-
cause  with  the  current commercially available tests the pos-
sibility  of a false-negative is great during the first two weeks
following  a   missed   period,   MF}   is  generally   performed   re-

gardless   of   test   results.   Studies   indicate  that  as  many  as
25-50  percent  of  women with delayed  menstrual  periods of
one  week  undergo  MP  needlessly  because  of  the  high  inci-
dence    of   false-negatives   with   the   standard   tests  (63,79,
85,88).  A  pregnancy  test  which  is  accurate  within  this cru-
cial  period  would  rule out these  unnecessary  procedures.  In
some countries,  however,  proof  of pregnancy could  make a

physician  legally  liable  for  prosecution  under  anti-abortion
statutes,  while  if  the same physician  evacuates the  uterus  in
the  absence  of evidence of pregnancy,  the act  is  likely to  be

judged  legal  (58).

Abnormal  Pregnancy

Pleliable  pregnancy  tests  can  aid  in  the diagnosis of ectopic

pregnancy   and   threatened  spontaneous  abortion,  both  of
which   are   associated  with   abnormally   low   levels  of   HCG

production   (see   Figs.  3   and   4).  Early  diagnosis  of  ectopic

pregnancy  allows  surgical   intervention   before  rupture  and
the  subsequent  severe  inter-abdominal  hemorrage,  thus  re-
ducing the danger faced by the woman.

Early  diagnosis  of  pregnancy   in  women  with   a  history  of
miscarriage  allows  for  institution  of  measures  designed  to
maintain  pregnancy  (4,28,89).

Trophoblastic Tumors

Pregnancy  tests  can  also  be  valuable  for  identification  and
treatment   of   HCG-producing   tumors.   Trophoblastic   dis-

eases    such    as   hydatidiform    mole    and   choriocarcinoma
often   produce  abnormally  high  levels  of  HCG  (see  Fig.  2).
Pregnancy  tests  and  quantitative  assays  of HCG  can be use-
ful    in   diagnosing  trophoblastic  disease,   in   monitoring  the

response  of tumors  to chemotherapy over a period of time,
and   as   follow-up   after   surgical   evacuation   to   insure  that

removal  is  complete  and  that there  is no recurrence  (45,55,
84),

Testicular  Malignancy

Pregnancy   tests   based   on   levels   of   HCG   can  be  used   to
detect   testicular   malignancy   in   men.   Hobson   reported   in

POSITIVE                                         NEGATIVE          ATYPICAL  F`INC  (DISTUFIBED)

Fig. 6.   Hemagglutination   inhibition   tube   tests   are   more   reliable
than  the slide tests  in  early  diagnosis of pregnancy because they arc
capable  of  detecting  lower  levels  of  HCG.  If  the  HCG  antibody  is
neutralized   by   urinary   HCG,   no   agglutination  occurs  when  HCG
coated  red  blood  cells  are  added,  signifying  a  positive  test for preg-
nancy.  Nonragglutinated  cells  are  free  to  roll  down  the  sides  of the
tube and settle in a  "ring" pattern on the bottom. Agglutinated cells
remain   in  suspension  and  indicate  a  negative  pregnancy  test.  If  the
tube  is  jarred  during  the two-hour  incubation  period,  the  vibration
may    cause    inconclusive    test    results   characterized   by   atypical
``rings".
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Fig.  7.   The  latex  agglutination  inhibition  slide  tests  are popular  be-
cause they  are  easy to  perform  and  produce results within minutes.
If  the  antibody   is   neutralized  by  HCG   in  urine  fl-om  a  pregnant
woman,   no  agglutination  occiirs  when  latex  particles  coated  with
HCG are added.  Agglutination  indicates a negative result.

1965  that  tests  using  female  toads  as  test  animals could  be

used  to  identify  testicular tumors which excrete HCG, such
as  seminoma  and  choriocarcinoma,  and  to  monitor  the  ef-
fectiveness   of   chemotherapy   and   X-ray   treatment   (33).
Further  research  is  needed concerning the  use of pregnancy
tests to screen  men for cancer  (55).

The   biologic   pregnancy   tests   are   accurate,   but   they   are
time-consuming,  complicated,  and expensive. Thus,  in  most

places   they   have   been   replaced   by   the  immunoassays  as
primary  pregnancy tests.

Diagnostic  Capability

Accurate  diagnosis  of pregnancy by standard bioassays-the
Friedman  rabbit,  the  rat,  and  the  male  toad  tests-is well
established   (i5).   The  rabbit  and  rat  tests  are  sensitive  to

(capable   of   detecting)   as   little   as   one   International   Unit

(lu)  of  HCG  per  milliliter  of  urine.  They  are  most  reliable
beginning  14  days  following  a  missed  period  although  they
may   detect   pregnancy   before   that  (15,81)   (see  Table   1).
The  Delfs  assay,   a  bioassay  using  rats  to  measure  levels  of

HCG  in  blood  rather  than  HCG  in urine,  has been  reported
to  be  sensitive to  .4  lu  of  HCG/ml  (55).

The  male  frog  and  toad  tests  are  less  sensitive,  but capable

of  detecting   1-5   lu   of   HCG/ml.   The  assays  have  been  re-

ported  to  be  92-95  percent  accurate  beginning  two to four
weeks after a missed  period  (9,60,78,81,91 ).

Fiat  and   rabbit  assays  are   especially  valuable  in  identifica-

tion   and   management   of   hydatidiform   mole,   chorioade-
noma, choriocarcinoma, and  other pathologic conditions as-
sociated  with  abnormally  high  levels  of  HCG  because  they
can   provide   quantitative   estimates   of   HCG   activity.  The
bioassays,   however,   are  usually  sensitive  to  only  1-2  lu  of
HCG/ml  and  thus  may fail  to  indicate ectopic  pregnancy or
threatened  abortion  associated  with   abnormally   low  HCG
levels.

Convenience and  Cost
For general  use the bioassays have several  disadvantages:

•  They   are   time-consuming:   the   toad  test   requires   1-5

hours;  the  rat  test,16-24  hours; and  the  Friedman  rab-
•bit test 48 hours  before  results can  be analyzed;

•   Bioassays  require  maintenance of an animal  colony and

personnel   skilled   in   animal   husbandry,   since  the  ani-
mal's  sensitivity   to   HCG  varies  according  to  season  of
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the    year,    mating   periods,   and   temperature   fluctua-
tion  ( 15,60,77,91 ) ;

•  The  more  sensitive  bioassays-the  rat  and rabbit tests-

require experienced technicians  and  special  facilities  for

preparing   injections,  killing  the  animals,  and  analyzing
the  ovaries;

•  The  tests  are  relatively  expensive because animals  must

be   replaced   constantly,  and   because  special   facilities,
costly   equipment   and   specially  trained   personnel   are
required.

The  diagnostic  capability  and  safety  of the hormonal-with-

drawal  tests  have  been  frequently questioned, and evidence
suggests  that  they   are  unreliable  and   possibly  unsafe.   For

these  reasons  the  tests  are  no  longer  widely  used  in  devel-
oped   countries   where   other   pregnancy  tests-such  as  the
immunoassays-are    available.    Hormonal-withdrawal    tests

continue  to  be  used  extensively  in  developing  countries, at
least   in  urban  areas,  where  alternative  tests  are  expensive
and  often difficult to obtain,  ln  many areas women  assume,

and  sometimes  the  physicians  imply,  that  hormonal-with-
drawal  tests  are  abortifacient.  This  belief,  and the fact that
the  tests  are  easy  and  inexpensive to perform, may account
for their popularity  (26,30,72).

Diagnostic  Capability

The  nature  of the hormonal-withdrawal  pregnancy  tests has
inhibited  scientific   investigation  of  their  effectiveness.  Be-

cause  a   negative   result   is   indicated   by  menstrual  bleeding
within  a  period  of  several  days  to  two  weeks following the
use  and withdrawal  of the hormonal  preparations,  it is diffi-
cult  to  establish  that  bleeding  was  actually  induced  by  the
test  and   not  simply  delayed  menses  which  would  have  oc-
curred  anyway.

In   fact,    in   the   first   and   so   far   only   controlled   study,
Vengadasalam  et  al.  in Singapore found that among women
whose   menstrual   periods   were  delayed   less  than   14  days

bleeding   occurred   sooner   for  those  who   did   not  receive
hormonal  injections  than  for  those who did.  In the study  if
amenorrhea   persisted  one  week  after  the  injections,  mens-
trual   regulation   was   performed   and   the  uterine  contents
were  examined  for  evidence  of  pregnancy.  Based  on  these
examinations,  a  false-positive  rate of approximately  19 per.

cent  was  associated  with  the  use  of  the  test;  that  is,  the
injections   failed   to   induce   bleeding   in   19   of  95  women
subsequently found to be nonpregnant  (88),

The  possibility that administering exogenous hormones to a

pregnant   woman   induces   menstrual   shedding   has  caused
some speculation  that  hormonal  "tests"  may  act  as  aborti-
facients  (13,26,30,72).    In   a    1972   study   of   spontaneous
abortion   cases  in  the   London  area,  Brotherton  and  Craft
found   that   7.6   percent  of  aborters  had  had  an  oral  hor-
monal  pregnancy  test  (13).  Gal  has  reported  a similar asso-
ciation  of  spontaneous  abortion  with  the  use  of  the  tests

(26).  The  investigators  did   not  offer  these  observations  as

proof   of   a   causal   relationship,   however,   and  there  is   no
evidence    that    hormonal-withdrawal    tests    act   as   aborti-

facients.



A  factor  that  encourages  use  of  the  hormonal-withdrawal
tests  is  that  they  are  easy  to  perform,  Administering  injec-
tions  or  tablets   requires   no  training  for  the  personnel   in.

volved   and    no   special    facilities   for   preparation,   perfor-

mance,    or   interpretation   of   results.    No    refrigeration    is

necessary;  the   packages   are   not   bulky  and  can  be  trans-

ported   easily,   thus  facilitating  use   in   rural   health   centers
and  other  remote areas  in the field  (73).
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Hormonal-withdrawal  pregnancy  tests  have  not  been  com-    -
mercially  available  in  the  USA  since  1973  when  they  were
withdrawn  at  the  request of the  US  Food  and  Drug Admin-
istration  (USFDA)  for  lack of substantial  evidence of effec-

tiveness   (83).  The  Singapore  study  supports  the   FDA  de-
cision  and  also  recommends  discontinuing  use  of  the  tests
for diagnosis of pregnancy  (88).

Table  1-Selected  Studies of Biologic Tests for  Pregnancy,1963-1971"

Author Pet. Test
Methodology

Perfor-mance
Sensitivity Diagnostic Special

andDate
No. Animal Time(hours) ( I u ofHCG/ml) Capability F`equirements

Cabrera 15201581608197891 whit:e  imma- Prats  injected 16-2424481-53-5 11.5-2.0NFiNFZNF3 High  accuracy

All  requ;re:•laboratoryfacilitiesforper-formance,includ-ingfacilitiesformaintenanceol:

1969Driscoll ture female with  urine or begi nni ng 2
ratsImmature blood  (fil-tered)arekilledafter  16-24hours,Hy-peremicova-riesindicatepresenceofHOG.Batsinjected weeks follow-Ingamissedperiod.Highaccuracy

1971Cabrera, male ratswhitefemale with  urine are beginning 2 animal  colonies;
killed after 24 weeks follow- •  expertise  in

hours.  Ven- ing a  missed animal  husband-
tral  prostateglandsareweighedforincreasesduetoHCG.Babbitsin- period.Highaccuracy ry, due to animalsensitivityvaria-tionsaccordingtoseason,species;•specialfacil-ities,skillsand

1969 rabbits  (the jected with begi nn i ng 2 experience for
Tictz' Friedman urine or weeks foHow- preparation of
1965Maya, test)male frog blood  (fil- ing a  missed Sample  (filtering,

tered) areki„ed48hourslater.Corporahem-orrhagicainovariesindi-catespresenceofHCG.Bloodinject- period.Highaccuracy centrifuging)  pro-cessing(injec-tions,killinganddissectingani-mals,whereindi-cated),andanal-y§is(micro-scopes,scales).

1965 (Bane ed  into dorsal begi nnj ng 3-4
Tietz, pipiens)maletoad lymph sac, weeks follow-
1965Barnett, Presence ofsperminfluidaspiratedfromcloacaindicatesHCGinsample'urine(filtered ing a  missedperiod.Highaccuracy

1963 (Bufo and/or  centri- beginning 2
Sp.doni, marinus) fuged)  inject- weeks fol low-
1964 ed  into  dorsal ing a  missed
Yahia,1964 lymph sacs oftwotoads.PresenceofsperminfluidaspiratedfromcloacaindicatesHCGinsample. period.

NP  =  Not  Peported.
J`Bioassays   diagnose   pregnancy   by   observing   and   analyzing  the   effects  of  urine  or  blood   injected   into  test  animals.   Samples  from

pregnant  wc>men,  which  contain  HCG, cause a variety  of changes  in the animals which  have  been  documented  a§  indicative  of pregnancy,
although the  exact  nature  of  the  causal  relationship  is  unknown.
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Safety
Although  principally concerned with the diagnostic capabil-
itv  of the hormonal tests, the USFDA also concluded that a

question  of  safety  existed  concerning  the  possible  associa-
tion   of   hormone   administration   in   early  pregnancy  with
congenital   malformation   (83).  The  tests  do  alter  the  hor-
monal  levels  within  the uterus and therefore may affect the

pregnant as wel I as the nonpregnant woman.

A  number  of  retrospective  studies  suggest  that there  is  an
association   between   teratogenic   effects   and   exposure  to
hormonal   pregnancy   tests   during   a   vulnerable   period   of
fetal  development.  Studies  indicate  an  increased  incidence
of  multiple  congenital  anomalies  described by the acronym
VACTEL   (Vertebral,   Anal,  Cardiac,  Tracheal,  Esophageal,
Limb)   among  children   exposed  to  hormonal  tests  during
the    first    trimester    of    pregnancy (2,26,27,30,67,68,71).

Data  is  inconclusive,  however.   More  research   is  needed  in
this area.

The administration of hormonal-withdrawal  pregnancy tests
has  also  been  associated  with  side  effects.  Both  pregnant
and  nonpregnant  women  have  reported  headache,  nausea,
and  irregular vaginal  bleeding  (26,88).

Even  if  effective,  the  results  may  not  be known for as long
as two weeks,  thus  prolonging the  woman's anxiety, delay-
ing   medical   attention   for  possible  disorders,  and   limiting
the option for early termination.

Because they  are  accurate,  convenient  and  inexpensive, the
immunoassays   have   replaced    the   bioassays   for   routine
screening  and become the most widely used pregnancy tests
in  the  world.  There  are  two  basic  categories  of  immuno-
assays-the tube tests and the slide tests.

Tube Tests
All  commercially available tube tests are based  on principles
of  agglutination  inhibition,  but  differ   in  the  HCG  carrier

particles  used   (latex  or  red  blood  cells).  In  the  hemagglu-
tination  inhibition  tests  urine  is  mixed  in  a tube with  HCG
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antibody;  then   HCG   sensitized   sheep  red  blood  cells  ale
added,  and  the tube  is  left  in  a  rack for two hours.  If HCG
is  present  in  the  sample  in  sufficient  quantity to neutralize
the  antibody  no agglutination will  occur and  pregnancy can
be   presumed.   In  the   absence  of  HCG,  the  antibody  will
react  with  the  HCG  coated  cells  and  agglutination  will  oc-
cur   (see    Fig.6).    Hemagglutination    inhibition   tube   tests
available  in  the   USA  and  many  countries  overseas  include
the  Pregnosticon  Tube  (Organon,  lnc.,  West  Orange,  N.J.),
Pregnosticon    Accuspheres   (Organon,    lnc.,   West   Orange,
N.J.),     UCG     Tube     (Wampole     Laboratories,     Stamford,
Conn.),  and  UCG  Lyphotest  Tube  (Wampole  Laboratories,
Stamford, Conn,)  (see  Fig.  8).

Placentex  (F{oche  Diagnostics,  Nutley,  N.J.)   is  a  unique  la-

tex  agglutination  inhibition  tube  test  which  uses  latex  par-
ticles  to  which   HCG  has  been  chemically  bound  as  carrier

particles,  rather  than  red blood cells. The negative endpoint
is   bold,   distinct   flocculation   (agglutinated   clumps)   while
the   positive   endpoint   is  translucent   (as  opposed   to  the
''rings"  seen  in  the  hemagglutination  inhibition  tests).  The

test  has  a  90  minute  incubation  period and requires a heat-
ing bath or block  (34).

Slide Tests

The    latex    agglutination    inhibition    slide   tests-such    as
Gravindex  Slide  (Ortho  Diagnostics,  Paritan,  N.J.), Pregna-

Chek   (Hyland,   Los  Angeles,  Calif.),  Pregnosis Slide  (Roche
Diagnostics,    Nutley,   N.J.),   Pregnosticon   Slide   (Organon,
lnc.,  West  Orange,  N.J.),  and  UCG Slide  (Wampole  Labora-

tories,   Stamford,   Conn.)-substitute   latex   particles  sensi.
tized  with  HCG  for the  red  blood  cells  used  in  most of the
tube tests.  A  few drops of the woman's urine is mixed with
antibody  on  a  slide  and  the  latex  particles  are  added.  Re-
sults   are   read   in   1-3   minutes.  Agglutination   indicates  ab-
sence  of  HCG  required  to  neutralize  the  antibody-sugges-
tive  of  nonpregnancy.  Lack  of  agglutination  indicates  that
the  level  of  urinary   HCG   is  high  enough  to  assume  preg-
nancy  (see  Figs.  7  and  9).

In  the  direct  agglutination  slide  test,  DAP  (Wampole  Lab-

oratories,   Stamford,   Conn.),   the  anti-HCG   is  directly  ab-

Fig. 8.   Immunological  tube tests, which are available in many countries throughout the world, include tlle UCG  Tube test  (left), and the
Pregnosticon  Accuspheres  test   (right).  Both  depend  on  hemagglutimation  inhibition.  The  Pregnosticon  Accuspheres  test  kit  includes
individual test tubes containing freezedried reagents.  (Test kits furnished by manufacturers.)
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Fig, 9.   Immunological slide  tests  for  pregnancy  include  tl.a  Gravindex,  Pregnosticon,  Progna-Chek  and  UCG  tests.  All  of the test  kits
include the  necessary  reagents, a  reusable slide,  pipettes or  capillary  tubes far adding  urine to the slide, and stirrers or applicator sticks
for mixing tlle reagents and urine on the slide.  (Test kits fumishod by manufacturers.)

sorbed  on   latex  particles,  so  that  HCG   in  either  urine  or
blood  samples  will  result  in  agglutination.  Unlike the other

slide  tests,  agglutination  indicates a positive pregnancy test.

Diagnostic Capability

Bepeated  comparisons  and  evaluations  have demonstrated
that   the  immunoassays  are  as  reliable  in  the  diagnosis  of

pregnancy  as  the  most  sensitive  bioassays (15,20,24,42,60,
81).

The  tube  tests  are generally  more sensitive  (able  to  detect
lower  concentrations  of  HCG)  than  the slide tests, due to a
clearer  endpoint  from  longer  reaction time and  to different
antibody-HCG  concentrations than  in the slide tests.

The tube tests are generally at  least as specific as many slide
tests;   that   is,   they   are   capable   of  distinguishing   HCG   in

samples  which   may  contain  interfering  substances  such  as
large amounts of protein  or drugs.

The  more  sensitive  tube  tests  are  capable  of  detecting  uri-
nary   HCG   at   levels   of   ,75-1,0   lu/ml   of  urine,  and  thus

capable  of  diagnosing  pregnancy  as  early  as  4-7  days  fol-
lowing  a  missed  period.  Tietz  found  that the hemagglutina-

tion  tube  tests were most accurate beginning the eighth day
following  a  missed  period.  Prior  to  that,  the  tests  detected
only  77   percent  of  pregnancies  (81).  Others  have  substan-
tiated   these   results,   indicating   that  tube  tests  are  indeed
very   reliable   beginning   the   second   week   after   a   missed

period  (15,20,24,37,42,60)  (see Table 2).

The  more  rapid  slide  tests  are  also  very  accurate  although
they  are  less  sensitive  to  low  levels  of  HCG  and  therefore
less   reliable   in  diagnosing  early  pregnancy.  slide  tests  vary
in  sensitivity  from   1-5  IU  of  HCG/ml.  Generally,  they  are
not   reliable   until   at   least   two   weeks   following  a  missed

period  ( 15,20,21,24,37,42,60)  (see Table 3) .

Because  of  the  limited  sensitivity  of  the  immunoassays  in
detecting  early  pregnancy,  they  are  associated  with  a  high
incidence  of  false-negatives.  Thus  a  woman  with  a  negative
test  result  during  this  period  is frequently advised to  return
for  a  repeat test one week  later,  Although the tube tests are
more  reliable than the slide tests  in early  pregnancy,  neither
type  of  immunologic  test  now  commercially  available  can

consistently  detect  early  pregnancy  or  ectopic  pregnancies
which  excrete  abnormally   low  amounts  of  HCG  (5,24,37,
42 ,60) .
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On  the  other  hand,  with  both  the tube and  slide tests false-

positives  are  rare.  Courses  of action, such  as the decision  to
perform  menstrual  regulation,  can  therefore be taken  when
the test result  is  positive.

Although  the  immunologic  tests  may  fail  to  detect ectopic

pregnancies   with   HCG   levels  below  the  sensitivity   limita-
tions   of  the  tests,  both  tube  and  latex  slide  tests  can  be
used   to   measure   high   levels   of   HCG   activity,   thus  facili-

tating   the   identification   and   treatment   of  trophoblastic
diseases.

A  number  of  the  tube  tests-UCG  Tube  and  Pregnosticon
Accuspheres  and  Tube  Test-and  several   of  the  slide  tests
include   instructions   for   quantifying   HCG   activity.   Serial

dilutions   of   a   patient's   urine   are  prepared   and  tested   to
determine   the   highest  dilution  which  continues  to  give  a

positive  result,  thus  narrowing  the  quantitative  estimate  of
HCG   to  an   identifiable   range,  depending  on  the  dilutions
used  and the sensitivity of the test.

The   UCG  Titration  test  kit  (Wampole  Laboratories,  Stam-

ford,  Conn.)  was  designed  specifically  for quantifying  HCG

activity,   and   includes  diluents  and  tube  tests  for  that  pur-

pose.  The  Pregnosticon  Accuspheres  and  Tube  Test kits  in-
clude  urine  diluent  in  capsule  form  so that the clinician can

prepare  serial   dilutions  for  quantitative  estimates  of  HCG.
The  producers  of  Gravindex  market  a  "Decaslide"  marked
with  ten  rings for comparative  interpretation  of  results with
successively greater dilutions of the  patient's  urine.
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Convenience and  Cost

All   of  the  immunologic  tube  tests  require  refrigeration  for
storage  of  reagents,  except  for  the  UCG-Lyphotest  which

provides freeze-dried  reagents which  according to the manu-
facturer  are  stable  for  one  year  when  stored  in  a  cool,  dry

place.   The   Pregnosticon-Accuspheres   Tube   also   includes

premeasured,  freeze-dried  reagents,  but refrigeration during
storage  is  recommended.  The possibilities of technical  error
in  preparation  are  minimized   in  both   tests,  since  the  pre-
measured  pellets-one  of  antiserum  and  one of HCG-coated
red  blood  cells-are  contained   in  a  tube  provided   for  the
test.  Buffer  solution  is  included  in  the  test  kits  to  reconsti-

tute the dried  reagents.

Most  of  the tube tests are subject to vibration effects which
may  produce  false  or  inconclusive  results  if  they  are jarred
before   the   reaction   is  complete.  Thus  racks  placed  away
from   areas   of   vibration   or   on  sponges  are  required.  The
latex  tube  test  Placentex  is less subject to  interference from
vibration,  due  to  chemical   bonding  of  HCG   to   latex  par-

ticles  (34,55),

The  slide  tests  provide   results   in   only   1-2   minutes,  much

quicker  than  the  tube  tests,  and  they  are  less  bulky,  easier
to  transport,   and   less  expensive  than  the  tube  tests.  The
direct  agglutination  test,  DAP,  reduces  the opportunity for
technical   error   since,   unlike   the   other   slide  tests,   it   is  a
one-step  operation  requiring only  one reagent;  it does,  how-

ever,  require  prior  filtration  of  urine,  unlike the other slide

Table 2-Selected Studies of lmmunologic Tube Tests for Pregnancy,1965-1973*

Autho,
Ref.No.

Test
Perfor- Sensitivity

CostperTest** Diagnost,cCfapability
Special

and mance IUof Requirements
Date Time HCG/ml and  Features

Horwitz,1973Cabrera,1969 3415 Placentex 90  min.2hrs.2h,.s.2hrs. 1.0.7-1.5.75-1.01.0 $1.141.901,461.19 Accuracy  reported as Due to covalent  bonding of  HCG
(Roche 77.8% from  31-40 days 1:a  latex  particles,  is  less suscepti-
Diagnostics)Pregnosticon LMP; 96.8 true  positive ble  to  vibration  effects.  F}equires

from 24 weeks after 37°c  (98.6° F)  heating  block or
missed  period.Highaccuracy beginning both for  incubation  period.Freeze-driedreagentscontained

Fitzgerald,1972 24 (Organon, 1 -2  weeks  following
Hobson,1969Horwitz,1970I(erber,1970Mayo,1965Tietz,1965Kerber,1970 323742608142 Inc.)Pregnosticon missed  period.Highaccuracy beginning

Lamb,1972Cabrera,1969 5015 Accuspheres(Organon,lnc.)UCG 1-2 weeks  followingmissedperiod.Highaccuracybeginning ln  individual,  disposable  tubes.

Horwitz,1970 37 (Wampole 1-2  weeks  following
Kerber,1970Lamb,1972Maya,1965Mclver,1969Tietz,1965 4250606281 Labora-tories) missed  period.

*lmmunoassays,   like  the   bioassays,   diagnose   pregnancy   by   detecting   HCG.   All   of   the  above  tube   tests  are  based   on  agglutination

inhibition   principles   (see   Fig.   5).   The   tube   tests   generally   require  washing   facilities   for   reusable   tubes;   test   tube   racks;  water  for

performance;  and  goocl  light  for  interpretation.   All  are  suitable  for  laboratory  or  office  use  and  require  trained  personnel  for  per for-
mance and  interpretation.

**Manufacturer's  wholesale  price  (US  dollars)   (6).
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Table 3-Selected Studies of  lmmunologic Slide Tests for  Pregnancy,1965-74J+

`3*,    :,..+:tJ    i;`#      rfe

Author F]ef
Test

Per for- Sensitivity Cost Diagnostic
Special  FeaturesandDate No.

manCeTime(min.)
(lu  ofHCG/m') per Test * * Capability

Fitzgerald,1972 24 DAP 1-22-3222 2.0-3.03.0-5.01.5-2.51.0-2.01.0-2.0 S.84.84.901.10.90 High  accuracy  beginning The only  direct agglutination

Kerbor,1970 42 (Wampole) 2-3 weeks following a test,  DAP  may be performed on
Mclver,1969 62 missed  period, urine  (filtered)  or  blood,CovalentbondingofHOG  rea~

Cabrera,1969 15 Grav.Index High  accuracy  beginning

Calder,1968 16 (Ortho)Pregnosis 3 weeks following a

Driscoll,1971Fitzgerald,1972Hobson,1969Horwitz,1970Kerber,1970Mayo,1965Spadoni,1964Tietz,1965Driscoll,1971 202432374260788120 missed  period.Highaccuracy  beginning

Horwitz,1974Edelman,1974 3521 (Fioche)Pregnosticon 2 weeks foHowing a gent to  latex  particles produces
missed  period,Highaccuracy  beginning clear  endpoint and  is  less suscep-tibletointerferencefromuri-naryproteins.Dri-Dotistheonlytestwhich

Horwitz,1972 38 Dri-Dot 2  weeks following a does  not  require  refrigeration.

Lamb,1972Cabrera,1969 5015 (Organon)Pregnosticon missed  period.Highaccuracy beginning Disposable  cardboard  slides  con-tainingdriedreagentsareindividuaIlywrapped.

Horwitz,1972 38 Slide 1-2  weeks following  a
Kerbel.,  11970Lamb,1972 4250 (Organon) missed period.

t[All   of   the   immunologic  slide   tests  are  based  on  agglutination   inhib'ition   principles,  except  for  DAP,  where  direct  agglutination   indi-

cates  a  positive   test.   The  slide  tests  are  suitable  for  laboratory  or  office  use.   All  of  1:he  tests  except  for   Drl-Dot   (see   Fig.10)require
refrigeratlon  and  facilities  for  washing  reusable  slides.   Mln.imal  training  for  performance  and   Interpretation   is  necessary.

**Manufacturer's  wholesale  price  (US  dollars)   (6).

tests  (24,62).  Filter  paper is included  in the test  kit.  Except

for  the  Pregnosticon  Dri.Dot  (Organon,  lnc.,  West  Orange,
N.J.),  all   of  the  slide  tests  require  refrigeration  for  storage

and  facilities for washing the  reusable slides.

The   most   convenient   pregnancy   test  currently   available,
with  the  least  possibility  of  technical  error in  performance,
is  the   Pregnosticon   Dri-Dot.   Dri-Dot   is  the  only  slide  test

which   does   not   require   refrigeration.   The   manufacturer
states  that  it  is stable  at  room  temperature  for  at  least  18
months   and   probably   up   to   two   years.   This  advantage
makes   Dri-Dot   especially   useful   for  developing  countries,
even  in  their  remote  rural  areas.  The  reagents  are  incorpo-
rated  onto  a  disposable  cardboard  slide,  each  individually
sealed   in  foil.  Technical  error  due  to  improper  mixing  of
the  reagents  is  therefore  minimized,  and  no  washing  facili-
ties   for  reusable  slides  are   required   (see   Fig.10).  After  a

drop   of   tap  water  dissolves  the   reagents,   a  drop   of  the
woman's  urine  is  added.  Results  are  read  under  good  light

in  two  minutes.     Although  the  cost  per  test  is  higher  than
that  of  other  slides  (see  Table  4),  the  advantages  in  respect
to  transportation,  storage,  and  facilities  required  for  proces-
sing   make   the   Dri-Dot   a   relatively   inexpensive   pregnancy
test.

As  with  the  other  immunologic  slide  tests,  Dri-Dot  is  most
reliable  in  pregnancy diagnosis beginning two weeks follow-

ing a  missed  period.  Prior to that time it is  likely to  produce

a  high  number of false-negative  results  (21,44,57,63) .

Modifications  of  the  slide  tests  have  been  tested  in  an  at-

tempt   to   further   reduce  the  cost  of  the  reagents,   ln   In-
donesia    Kosasih    and    Tann    have    reported    on    "micro"
methods  of  the  Gravindex  and  Pregnosticon  Planotest slide
tests  which   reduce  the  amount  of  reagents  required  to  ap-

proximately  one-f ifth  of the  original  amount.  Although  re-
ported  as  only  2.9  percent  less  accurate  than  the  standard
tests,  the  micro  methods  involve  increased  risk  of technical
error   in   preparing   the   reagents   and   require   microscopic
examination  for accurate reading  (48).

Pladioimmunoassays   of    HCG   detect   the   extremely   low
levels  of  HCG  activity  in very  early  pregnancy,  and thus  are

capable  of  diagnosing  pregnancy  prior  to  or  at  the  time  of
the first missed  menses.

Two  basic  types  of  FuAs  have  been  developed-one  which
utilizes  an  antibody  against  the  whole  HCG  molecule  and

one  which  employs  an  antibody  against  only  the  beta  sub-
units of HCG  molecules  (11,46,47,55,84) .
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Fig,10.   The Pregnosticon  Dri-Dot test  (Organon, lnc., West Orange,
N.J.)  is  a  popular  pregnancy  test  because  it  is  convenient,  easy  to
perform,    and    relatively    inexpensive.    Disposable    slides   are    in.
dividually  wrapped and the reagents are dried onto the slide itself. A
drop of  water and  a  drop  of the  woman's  urine are mixed with the
reagents  on  the  slide and  results-agglutination  or  agglutination  in-
hibition-are  read   in  two   minutes.   Dri-Dot   is  the  only  slide  test
wliicri  does  not  require  refrigeration  and  tlius  is suitable  for  use  in
rural  and  developing areas  which  lack  laboratory  facilities,  As with
the other  slide tests,  it  is  most  reliable beginning two weeks follow-
ing a  missed period.

The  HCG  molecule consists of alpha and  beta subunits. The
alpha  subunits of the gonadotropins are similar but the beta
subunits   are   different   and   apparently   give  the  molecules
their   individual   characteristics  (55,84).   Due  to  the  similar-

ity  of  their  alpha  subunits,  however,  HCG  may  cross-react
with   luteinizing   hormone   (LH-a  pituitary  hormone  con-
cerned  with  ovulation  and  corpus luteum formation)  at the
extremely   low   levels   of   HCG   activity  detected  by   RIAs.
RIAs,   used   prior  to  a  missed  period  when  LH  is  still  high,

may  therefore  produce  false-positives  because  of  the  com-
bined   measurement   of   HCG   and   LH  (18,47,55,84).   The

Bffi   ELFct±g      5th.S8   ffi#`   Ffaw

likelihood    of    cross-reactions    and    false    results    declines
rapidly  following  ovulation  because  LH  values  remain  low

while  HCG  levels continue to rise. Thus assays-including all
of  the  available  immunological   tests-which  measure  HCG
at  the  time  of  or  following  a  missed  period  are  unlikely to
be affected by cross-reaction between HCG and  LH .

RIA  of HCG-LH Activity

The  first   RIA  tests  required  incubation  periods  of  24-170
hours,  but  in   1972  Goldstein  et  al.   reported  the  develop-
ment  of  an  RIA  which  can be completed  in  only five hours
and  is  capable  of detecting  HCG  prior to a missed  menses-
6-8  days  following  probable  implantation  (28).  This  accu-
rate   measurement   of   HCG-LH   activity   has   been  used  to
detect  pregnancy  soon after implantation  in patients under-

going  ovulation-induction  therapy.  The  PllA  has  also  been
used  for  early diagnosis of suspected ectopic pregnancy and
in  following  physiological  response  to treatment of tropho-
blastic tumors  ( 14,28) .

RIA of the HCG  Beta Subunit

Since the beta subunits of HCG and  LH  are different, assays
directed  against  only  the  beta  subunit  of  HCG  can  selec-
tively   measure  HCG   in  the  presence  of  LH,  An  FuA  using
antisera specific to the beta subunit of HCG was reported  in
1972   by   Vaitukaitis   et   al.   at   the   National   Institutes   of
Health   (USA),   and   in   1973   by   Kosasa  et  al.  at  Harvard
University.  The  beta subunit assay, which  requires 36 hours
to  complete,  rules  out  the  possibility  of  false-positives  due
to   HCG-LH   cross-reaction  at  low  levels  during  very  early

pregnancy.   With   this  method,  HCG  has  been  detected  as
early as nine days following probable ovulation.  As with  the
PIA  for  HCG-LH,  the  beta subunit  test  has  been  used  for
diagnosis  of  possible  ectopic  pregnancy  and  for  following
the course of the disease among patients undergoing chemo.
therapy  for  HCG-secreting  tumors.  The assay  has  not  been
used  for  routine diagnosis  of  pregnancy  because  it  is  time-

Table 4-Comparison of Costs, Sensitivity,  Time Required and Stability
in  Refrigerator of Selected  lmmunologic Pregnancy Tests,1975

Cost per Test
set,sitivity*

Time stabi,ity in
(T    t   .     I(.t Required Refrigeratores  sJn     I

Tube TestsPregnosticon Ac?uspheres (Organan)
I           $1.46          (1 oo

) 750 2hr. yr.    ,

Pregnos{jcon Tube  (Organon) 1.9o              (2o).
y780

2hr. 1yr.

Placentex i F`ochg} 1.14           (100) 1000 90 min+ yr.

UCG-Lyphotest Tube  (Wampole} •        1.42               (5o) 10o0 2hr. 1  yr.  (cool, dry)

UCG Test  {Wampole),id.TestsPregno8ticonDrj-Dot Slide {

Organon)

1.19           (25)1"(]00) +  1o0o15oo 2  hr\I2min, 18  moo2yr.(shelf)

Pregnosi§ Slide  (Fioche) .go            (5o) 15oo 2 min. yr.

Pregnosticon Slide  (Organon) 1.co              (5o)   (.851100) 1500 2 min. yr.
'UCG Slide (Wan

pole' 2000
(     2min.

1yr.       J

OAP-Test-Macro (Wampole) 84           (50' 2oo0 1   min. 1  yr.  ,

Ge§t-State ( Lederle) .88            (50).84(60) 3ooo 2 min. 1yr`

Gravindex S!ide {Ortho} 3500 2 mjn. yr.

*lnternational  units of human chorionic gonadotropin  per  liter of  urine.

SOuBCE:  used with  permission from The  Medical  Letter on  Drugs and Therapeutics,  January  17,1975.
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consuming,    expensive,   and    requires   sophisticated   equip-
ment  and  trained  personnel  for  performance (45,46,47,84,
89).

Fiadioreceptorassay
A  more   rapid   FHA,  the  radioreceptorassay  (BF}A),  was  re-

ported   in   1974  by   Brij  Saxena  and  F}obert  Landesman  of
the Cornell  Medical  Center.  In  the  F} RA,  HCG tagged with  a

radioisotope   is   made   to   react   with   HCG   receptors  from
membranes    of    ovaries    of    pregnant    cows.    When   blood

plasma  from  a  woman  is  mixed  with  this  preparation,  any
HCG   present   will   compete   with   the   radioactively  tagged
HCG  already  in the preparation,  and the reduction  in  radio-

activity  that  results  can  be used as a  measure of the HCG  in

the woman's blood  (52,74,75).

The  8 RA  can  be  completed  in  only  one hour and  has been
reported  to  be  nearly   loo  percent  accurate  in  diagnosing

pregnancy at the time of a  missed  menstrual  period  (5). The
assay  detects  HCG  as  early  as  six  days  following ovulation,

but  because  it does not distinguish  between  HCG  and  LH,  it
may  produce  false  results at that early stage.  At the time  of
the  first  missed  period,  however,   HCG  levels  are  50  times
higher  than  LH  levels,  so  that  diagnosis at this  time  is  unaf-

fected  by  LH  activity  (5).

Because  the  RF}A  is  not  only  accurate  but  also  faster  than
other  PIA  tests,  it may have great potential  for diagnosis of
ectopic  pregnancies  and trophoblastic tumors, as well  as for
routine   diagnosis  and   management  of  early  pregnancy  (5,
52,74,75)   (see  Fig,11).

The  reagents  needed  for  the  F{ RA will  be  marketed  in  early
1976  for  commercial   sale  by   Princeton   Laboratories.  The

assay  in  its present form,  however,  is  unlikely  to  be adopted
widely  outside urban  areas  and  developed  countries  due  to
the   expense   of  special   facilities  and   the   need   for  trained

personnel  to  perform  the  complicated  analysis  procedures.
Fiesearch   to  develop  a   less  complicated   PPA  which  does
not  require  sophisticated  and  expensive  laboratory  facilities

is  underway  at  Cornell  University  (51 ).

There  is  an  obvious  attraction  in  a do-it-yourself pregnancy
test  suitable  for  home  use.  Nearly  all  family  planning  pro-

gram   physicians   agree   that   women   have   a  basic   right  to
information   about  their  own  fertility  as  simply  and  confi-
dentially  as  possible  and,  of course,  a do-it-yourself  kit  pro-
vides   this.   However,   such   a  test  must  also   be  simple  and
reliable.    It    is   on    the    latter    issue   that   opinion    is   most
divided.  No  tests  are  now  licensed  for  sale  in the  USA, but
some are available  in  Canada and Western  Europe.

Critics  question  the  reliability  of  test  results  interpreted  by
inexperienced  persons  and  point  out  that  false  results  due
to  technical   error   in   performance,   or  to  sensitivity  limita-

tions  of  the  tests  may   not  only  mislead  the  user  but  may
also  cause  her  to  take  inappropriate  and  sometimes  poten.
tially   dangerous   actions   (29).   Test   instructions   included

with    Confidelle    (Denver    Laboratories,    Canada,    Ltd.),   a

hemagglutination   inhibition   tube   test   sold   in   Canada   for

$6.00  (Canadian),  advise  a  woman  to  consult  her  doctor  if

loo,000

10         20         30         40         50          60

Days  from   Last   Menstrual   Period

Fig.11.   The  diagonal   line   represents  the  lower   limit   of  HCG  in  a
normally  progressing  pregnancy   (adapted  from   I<osasa  et  al.,  45).
The  horizontal  line  at   A  is  the  approximate  area  where  most  im-
munologic  slide  tests  become  positive;  8  where  most  immunologic
tube  tests  become  positive;  C  where  capillary  tests  reportedly  be-
come  positive;  D where  radioimmunoassays  reportedly  become posi-
tive.

the   test   is   positive,   or   regardless   of  test   results   if  she  has

missed  her  period.  According  to  the  manufacturers the test
is  intended  as  an  initial  screening to  encourage  medical  con-

sultation  (see  Fig.12).

The   USFDA  has  prohibited  over-the-counter  sale  of  preg-
nancy   tests   because   of  lack  of  evidence  concerning  their
reliability.   Becently,  however,  a  federal  judge denied  FDA's
right  to  restrict  the  Sale of a do-it-yourself home pregnancy
test,   Ova  11,   manufactured   by   Faraday   Laboratories,   lnc.

(Hillside,  N.J.),  stating  that  FDA's  regulatory  authority   in-
eludes  only  drugs  sold  to  cure  diseases,  whereas  a  test  for

pregnancy  is  merely  a  test  for  "news". The decision will  be
appealed,  pending congressional  legislation to  broaden  FDA
regulatory authority  to  include  medical  devices  ( 1 ) .

A   chemical   test   for   pregnancy,   Ova  11   is  currently   being

sold  in  Europe.  A woman  adds a  few drops of urine to each
of   two   vials-a   control   vial   containing   two  different   re-
agents  and   a  test  vial  containing  a  single  chemical  reagent.

After  shaking  the  test  vial,  the  woman  compares  the  two
for  results.   If  the  two  mixtures  are  different  in  color,  preg-
nancy  is  indicated.  The test  is based  on the increased excre-

tion   during   pregnancy   of   hormones,   including  estrogens,
which   react   chemically  with  the  reagents  to  produce  the
color   change.   The   manufacturer   claims  that  the  test  can
reliably  diagnose  pregnancy  beginning  two weeks following
a   missed   period.   The   USFDA,  however,  determined  that
there  was  a  lack  of objective data to support  the claims and

prohibited sale of the test.

Each  test  kit,  which  includes two separate tests,  is  intended
to sell  for $4.95  (US) . The reagents do  not require  refrigera-
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Fig.12.   Do-it-yourself pregnancy test kits al.e currently marketed in
Canada    and   Western    Europe.   Confidelle    (Denver    Laboratories,
Canada,  Ltd.)  is  an  immunologic  tube  test  which  includes all  neces-
sary  equipment  and  instructions for  home  use.  Manufacturer's sug-
gested retail price is $6.00  (Canadian) .
PHOTOGRAPH:  Courtesy  of  Denver  Laboratories, Toronto,  Canada

tion.  Manufacturer's  instructions  advise  that  the  test  be  re-

peated  two  weeks  later  regardless  of  results,  and  urge  the
woman  to  consult  her  doctor if results are positive or  if she
has    missed     her    period.    As    with    Confidelle,    Ovall     is
described  as  an  initial  screening  to  encourage  medical  con-

sultation  (manufacturer's communication).

Do-it-yourself  tests  are  convenient for 1:he user,  and  may  be
less  expensive than  laboratory  tests  in developed countries,
Currently   available   tests,   however,   present   shipping   and
storage  problems,   require  a  relatively  high  literacy  level  to
follow detailed instructions for performance and  interpreta-
tion   of   results,   and  are  too  costly  for  widespread  use  in
developing  countries.   Manufacturers  claim   that  test  sensi-
tivity compares to that of the immunologic slide tests-both
are  generally  not  reliable  until  at least two weeks following
a  missed period-but these claims have not yet been verified
by  independent test  data.  Further  research  is required con-
cerning the potential  value and  use of such  tests.

PIESEARCH

Dr.   Lorrin   Lau   of  the  Johns  Hopkins  University  (USA)   is
currently  at  work on a pregnancy test capable of early diag-
nosis  which  would  be  suitable  for  use  in  areas  which  lack
transportation,    refrigeration,    and    medical    facilities.    Dr.
Lau's  research,  sponsored  by  USAID, has focused on a new
immunoassay  which  appears  to  have significant  advantages
in   terms  of  production  and  user's  cost,  convenience,  and
ease of performance.

His  first  objective was to  develop  a  test  with  greater  sensi-
tivity   than   the   currently   available   immunoassays,   which
would  be  capable  of  earlier  diagnosis  of  pregnancy.  Based
upon   agglutination   inhibition   methods   for   detection   of
HCG,  the  test uses a capillary tube containing premeasured,
freeze-dried  reagents.   In  preliminary  trials the capillary test

has   been   reported   as  detecting   levels  of   HCG   as  low  as
.5 IU/ml,   compared   to   a   sensitivity   of   .7   and  above  for
other  immunoassays.  No test  data  have  yet  been published
(56).  According  to  Dr.  Lau,  the  increased sensitivity of the
capillary  test  may  permit  greater  use  for  medical care at or
around the time of the missed period.
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Since  menstrual  regulation  (MR)-the  simplest,  safest  and
least    expensive    termination    procedure-should    be    per-
formed   for  optimal   results  within  two  weeks  following  a
missed  period, the capillary test,  by offering early diagnosis,
could  be  especially  valuable  for  family  planning  programs.
It could mean that only those women who are pregnant will
undergo  MB.  Although  capillary tests are less sensitive than
radioimmunoassays  (see  Fig.11 ),  they  may  also be capable
of  detecting  lower  levels  of  HCG,  associated  with  ectopic

pregnancy,  than  the  other  commercially  available  immuno-
assays.

To  facilitate  its  use  in  developing  countries,  the  capillary
test  was  designed  for  convenience  in  shipping  and  storage
and   for   simplicity   of   performance.   The  capillary  tube  is
itself   a  self-contained  pregnancy  testing  kit.   Beagents  are
freeze-dried  inside  the tube  and  are  reconstituted  by draw.
ing  urine  into the tube.  The tube  is rocked for 3-5 minutes
before  results-agglutination  or the  lack  of  it-can  be  seen.
It can be performed bv personnel with  minimal training and
experience.

Each  tube  is  only  5  inches  long  and  1   millimeter  in  diam-

eter;   100   separate   tests   can   be   held   in   one  hand   (see
Fig.13).   The   reagents   are  designed  to  be  stable  at  room
temperature  and  to  require  no  refrigeration.  Thus  the tests
can   be  easily   transported   to   rural   areas,   stored   with   no
special  facilities,  and  carried  for field  use  (56) .

Although  the  capiHary  test  is  not  yet  commercially  avail-
able,   it  promises  to  be  much  less  expensive  than  the  least

expensive  test  now  available,  and has been  reported  in field
tests  to  cost  less  than  S.10  (US)  per  test  (56,90).  It should
thel'efore   be   valuable  for  routine  diagnosis  of  pregnancy,
for  early  detection  which  will   permit  early  termination  if
indicated,  and  for  diagnosis  of  pregnancy-related disorders,
such as ectopic pregnancy.

Fig.13.   Packaging and storage of pregnancy tests are important fac-
tors  in  developing countries,  particularly  in  rural  areas where trans-
portation  facilities  may  be  poor  and  refrigeration  equipment  non-
existent.  In  this  respect,  the  capillary test  may be  more  adaptable
than  other  tests with similar sensitivity. On the left are 500 separate
capillary  tests  packaged  for  storage  (at  room temperature);  on  the
right,  500  latex  agglutination  inhibition tube tests. The insct  (upper
left)  pictures  two  individual  capillary  tests,  each  approximately  5
inches in length and  1  millimeter in diameter.
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